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Activities

Choir Practice Wed 7.30pm John Harry
(church)
Bell Ringing Thurs 7.30pm Margaret Byrne
(church) 731617
Womens Institute 2nd Thurs 7.30pm Linda Burton
(church hall) 732618
Lunch Club Mon 12 for 12.30 Diane Bond
(church hall) 731057
Line Dancing Thurs 7.30-9.30pm Annaliese Male
(church hall) (except 2nd Thurs) 731717

Contacts

Priest in charge Andrew Yates 367863
yates252@btinternet.com

Churchwardens Mary Wooding 732954
Nancy Renfree 731608

Treasurer Pam Jones 731617
PCC Secretary Sue Snell 363386
Pastoral Ministers Diane Bond 731057

Roger Bond 731057
Judith Byrne 367953
David Carpenter 731861
Mary Griffiths 732567
Nancy Renfree 731608

Church Hall hire Margaret Byrne 731617
Methodist Minister Rev. Julyan Drew 364707
Methodist Church Marjorie Kells 448622
secretary
Magazine editor/ Kate Picknett 731991
adverts kate@picknett.com
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Articles or news items to me by the 17th of February for March's issue
please.

Contact details:
Kate Picknett
kate@picknett.com
01736 731991

A Cornish evening organized by Mousehole Male Voice Choir Ladies
Committee on the 6th February at Paul Community Church Hall at
7pm featuring members of Mousehole Male Voice Choir along with
other guest artistes. Tickets £5 each on the door to include
refreshments.
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PLACES OF ENCHANTMENT – MEETING GOD IN LANDSCAPES

For many people God is not encountered in church buildings, nor in
musical settings sung by robed choirs, nor in splendid acts of worship. But
talk to such people about a beautiful landscape and they speak of
encountering God in the wonder of the scenery. This Spring we are going
to explore why landscapes are spiritually important for people and look at
why they continue to be places for God’s revelation. In our services during
February and March we will be looking at how people down the centuries
have talked about their spiritual experiences in different landscape
settings from Deserts to Star filled skies and from Mountains to Rivers.

We hope you might bring in a photo of a place that has had a deep
spiritual meaning for you and place in our Quiet Corner in Church with a
short description of where, how and why.

LUNCH AND CHAT Fridays Feb 12, 19, 26 and March 4th from 12.30pm to
2.30pm

Over a simple light lunch we shall share these experiences in a small group
helped by a book called ‘Places of Enchantment: Meeting God in
Landscapes’ by Graham Usher, the Bishop of Dudley . He seeks to ask the
question: “How do we encounter God in creation?”

Feb 12 and 19 we are guests of Mary and Eryl at Penolva Farm

Feb 26 and March 4th our host and hostess will be David and Ute at The
Old Schoolhouse Boslandew Hill.

All Welcome
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EcoChurch Southwest Lent Carbon Fast

“Reconnecting with God’s Earth” www.ecochurchsouthwest.org.uk
10th February – 26th March 2016

In 2016 we are running a further on-‐line Lent Carbon Fast but with an
emphasis on reconnecting with the Earth. As Christians we have a
personal relationship with God mediated through Jesus, but we can also
have a direct relationship with God through the Earth. The world is the
place of divine revelation. The Psalms tell us how the fields, trees and
mountains also express God’s glory, and Jesus reminds us how the birds of
the air and the lilies of the fields are equally a part of God’s plan.

In other words, this is a reminder that God is our Creator as well as our
Redeemer. So the Lent Carbon Fast 2016 will encourage us to explore our
relation with the elements, plants and animals, and in particular to use
our senses more to recognise God in the very breath of life, in the garden,
through streams and rivers, stars and flowers.

It is in deepening our awareness of the web of life and our
interconnectedness with all things, that we can deepen our love of God
and appreciate and protect the planet for the future.

Do join us! There will be daily emails including bible readings, reflections
and stories of good examples of ideas from around the region.

Andrew

CLUSTER FILM CLUB KINGS ARMS PAUL
FEBRUARY 25TH AND MARCH 3RD at 7pm

The Penlee Cluster Film Club will also be taking Landscapes as the theme
for its films in Lent

Feb 25th Rabbit Proof Fence -‐ The wild empty landscape of Australia

March 3rd The Impossible -‐ True story of a family separated by the Boxing
Day Tsunami
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St Pol de Leon Paul PCC Treasurer

Roger Bond resigned as Paul Church Treasurer at the PCC Meeting in
October. Roger has been treasurer for many years and we are extremely
grateful for the work he has put into this role. Under his careful
stewardship Paul Church has achieved a huge amount financially – raising
funds for fabric restoration, supporting charity work both at home and in
wider fields. Until recent changes were made by the Diocese to the
assessment formula, Paul Church has always met its commitments to the
Diocesan Board of Finance with regard to Quota and MMF calls. This
would not have happened without Roger’s dedication to the task.

Roger has also served the church in a number of other important offices
including Church Warden and Deanery Synod Representative. Working
with Diane they have together fulfilled the job of sacristan in a very
effective way and undertaken many ‘behind the scenes’ roles that have
ensured that the church life at Paul has run so smoothly. A collection has
been taken as a thank you and a card with the congregation’s good wishes
sent to them. We wish them both a ‘Happy Retirement.’

Children's Society

It's that time of the year again! May I ask all box-‐holders to bring them in
for counting as soon as they can. We have several new collectors this year
so hopefully we can beat last years record total.

Thank you in advance

David
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MOUSEHOLE METHODIST CHAPEL SERVICES

February 7th 11am -‐ Mrs V Stevens

February 14th 11am -‐ Mrs J Harold

February 21st 11am -‐ Mrs M Carson

February 28th 11am -‐ Rev J Drew -‐ Sacrament

Thank you

We would like to thank the members of Paul Parish Church most sincerely
for their gift of £131 and the bouquet of flowers.
After a great deal of thought we have decided to donate the cheque to
“Hands around the World” – a small charity devoted to the education of
children in Africa and India.
We are very grateful for your kind thoughts and good wishes

From Roger and Diane Bond

COMMUNITY OUTREACH GROUP
On Wednesday 10th February 2016

At 2.30pm in the Church Hall

John Dancy
“The Liberation of France 1944 and the Legion d’Honeur”

Refreshments
All Welcome
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St Piran's Cross

Congratulations to Chris Osborne, Ernest Jackson and Roger Bond who
have been awarded the St Piran's Cross. This award is for lay people who
have made over and above contributions to the life of the Anglican Church

in the Diocese of Truro.
They will receive the award from Bishop Tim at a special service at

Perranzabuloe.

Bishop Tim’s Citation for Chris Osborne for St Piran’s Cross.

Under the banner of ‘Doing Church Differently’ you have combined your
artistic and creative gifts with your reflective personal spiritual journey
and natural ability to engage with people outside the structures of the
church. This had led to producing and coordinating daily thought of the
day ‘The Shout’ and leading local churches to use IT to reach out beyond
its doors. Your work with challenging children has also been very moving,
full of energy, commitment and exploring new ways of working. You have
been able to engage children from across the Penlee Cluster to produce
imaginative, daily resources for Advent and themed events during the
year. Colleague say that you are a fantastic team member, very
hardworking and work tirelessly for others. You have faithfully served
your local church and community for many years.

The cross itself will be presented by Bishop Tim at a special service in St
Piran’s Church, Perranzabuloe on Sunday March 13th at 3.30pm.
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St Pol de Leon Church Clock

Do not ask for whom the bell rings????

Hopefully by the time you read this the Clock of St Pol de Leon Church
will once more be telling the time and the hours will be chiming out
across the village and beyond. Lots of people have been asking why the
clock face was permanently set at three minutes to six over Christmas
and the New Year. Speculation was rife that the clock winder was on
strike because his un-‐social hours rate of pay has been cut! Or that the
church was so hard up that it could afford oil for the mechanism!

Neither of those were true. One Sunday evening the wire holding one of
the weights snapped sending the weight crashing to the ground very
quickly and arriving with a dramatic crash on the floor of the tower. The
Evensong bell-‐ringing team had just finished and were still in the
chamber. Luckily no-‐one was hurt though Thornley had various bits of
the fly wheel zoom past his ears sending him home in a hurry for a
double whisky to recover from the shock!

The company who look after our bell tower is Cumbrian Clocks..and you
will know from the news that over the last month they have had lots of
other things to contend with in that part of the world which is the
reason it has taken longer than we hoped.

However an engineer is booked for the end of January and with some
gallant manual labour assistance from the Pretty Committee normal
service should be resumed very soon.

This is going to involve an extra cost for the church. If you have missed
the hour chimes enough to want to make a contribution to the repair
then please send any donations to the Tower Captain, Mrs Margaret
Byrne, The Moorings, Paul ( Cheques payable to PCC of Paul ) Thank
you
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SERVICE TIMES FEBRUARY POL DE LEON

February 7th
8.30 am Holy Communion 1662
10.30 am Worship for All -‐ Landscapes
6pm Evensong

February 14th Lent
8.30 am 1662 Communion
10.30am Sung Communion
6pm Taize

February 21st Lent
8.30 am 1662 Communion
10.30am Morning Worship
5pm Storykeepers
6pm Taize

February 28th Lent
8.30am 1662 Communion
10.30am Sung Communion
6pm Taize

March 6th Mothering Sunday

8.30am 1662 Communion
10.30am Worship for all
6pm Evensong

PAUL PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral -‐ 'may he rest in peace and rise in glory'

8th December 2015 Janie Maddern
10th December 2015 Peter Bell
16th Decembr 2015 Lester Andrewartha
20th January 2016 Marie O'Donoghue

Baptism
13th December 2015 Cedric Dancy
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Window on our village. Artists of every kind wanted!

Paul village during the weekend of the 1st May 2016 will be the venue for

all kinds of activities.

Developing the theme ‘A window on our village’ we will have an art

exhibition in the church for the four days. The ‘art’ can be in any medium

but must include a window frame or window sill. The image through the

window could depict something seen from the inside or to the inside. I

thought that restricting the views to Paul village alone might be too

limiting so please feel free to look around. For example one of my

paintings is of Newlyn Harbour through a friend’s kitchen window

(including seagull poo on the glass!)

Media can be watercolour, oil, acrylic, photographic, cross stitch,

hooking, all manner of textiles, flower displays, video or 3D decorated

windows and ceramics. Size: anything reasonable. 2D pictures to be

mounted for hanging. Items can be for sale or not.

Entry details will come out at the end of March (Easter) and I can send

them to you if you contact me on my e mail.

nigelhaward@hotmail.com
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The Public Library in Morrab Road

Opening Times are:
Monday to Friday 09:00 – 17:00
Saturday 10:00 – 13:00

"Books are the quietest and most constant of friends; they the most accessible
and wisest of counsellors, and the most patient of teachers.”
― Charles W. Eliot

The Giving Shop

The Giving Shop next to Iceland, Wharfside Shopping Centre is open
Monday to Saturday 10am-‐4pm, serving tea and coffee.

Craft Sale now on -‐ fabrics, trims, zips etc.
Sewing Bee every Monday from 10am.
Silver Surfers computer groups are running now on Tuesdays. Please
ask for details.
Prayer Group every Wednesday at 2pm, everyone welcome.
Knit'n'natter every Saturday 10am-‐1pm

The Giving Shop is a Churches Together in Penzance Area project,
taking donations for the CTIPA Breakfast, Food Bank and Street
Pastors projects, Refugee Crisis Aid, and Breadline.
Tel: 01736 448131

T
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Mousehole Male Voice Choir

Paul Church was ‘as full as an egg’ on Monday 21st December for the
choir’s annual Christmas concert. The candlelit church as always, was
beautifully decorated and there an air of expectancy as the 77 strong
choirs entered singing the six part song “Come and hear the news”. The
programme consisted of local Cornish carols, other well known Christmas
music, interspersed with readings by various members of the choir and
congregational carols accompanied by John Harry on the organ for
everyone to join in.
Our guest artistes were Jenna and Morwenna Matthews who thrilled the
audience with their performance of popular seasonal songs. The whole
concert was exceptional but the highlight has to be a spontaneous extra
to the programme when, at the request of our wonderful accompanist
Annette Turton, her young granddaughter and other children from the
audience joined Jenna and Morwenna to sing “Little Donkey”. A magic
moment that left lots of adult eyes moist.
The adopted charities, Pengarth Day Centre and Prostate Cancer, have
both received substantial donations from the proceeds. The choir is ever
grateful for the support we receive locally and we all felt ‘uplifted’ to have
provided such a splendid concert.
Now it’s ‘noses to the grindstone’ as the period from January to March is
devoid of engagements so that we can concentrate on learning new music
for the coming year. Stephen has sourced a variety of interesting,
demanding new pieces, some from the USA and Canada, for us to learn
and we have also welcomed some prospective new members.
2016 promises to be another good year for the choir with two mini tours
arranged and competitive singing on the horizon.
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AWindow on our Village

The 2016 May fund raising event for the East Window fund will will be
held on Saturday 30th April, Sunday 1st and Monday 2nd May, in and
around the church and church hall.

The theme will be 'A Window on our Village', and everyone is invited to
take part in creating 'windows' of any type, views from or in through any
window that's dear to you. It could be a painting, poem, photo, a
representation in any medium, and they'll all combine to form a big
installation in church -‐ have a chat to Nigel Haward to find out more,
(01736 740991, nigelhaward@hotmail.com).

Other plans include a day of music in hall and church on the Saturday,
attracting as wide a range of styles as possible -‐ from plain chant to rock,
folk to jazz, choral and instrumental. We'll need lots of contact names and
numbers to organise that, so if you know music makers who you think
would like to take part in what will be more of a huge 'jam session' rather
than a series of formal recitals, please let Mary know -‐ (01736 732954,
lois.wooding@gmail.com). People will be coming and going into and
round the church, and having refreshments in the hall, so there won't be
a conventionally 'seated and behaved' audience -‐ but it'll be a great
opportunity to make lots of different kinds of music in a beautiful setting
with great acoustics.

There will be a Rogation service in church on the Sunday morning,
followed by a 'treasure hunt' to take participants by car around the
'bounds' of the parish, returning to the Quiet Garden for traditional
saffron tea buns and a thanksgiving for all the different parish activities.
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On Monday people in and around the village will be invited to open their
gardens and/or their front rooms, or garages, garden sheds or studios to
share with visitors an interest, a collection, an activity, a pastime or a
passion, something interesting for people to see or do. Depending on how
many there are, and what suits individuals, some could be open on other
days over the weekend. Anyone interested or intrigued, talk to or get in
touch with Eryl Williams, (01736 732943, eryl315@btinternet.com).

On both Saturday and Monday local craftspeople will be invited to set up
in church and hall to do or sell or both -‐ we hope friends who enjoyed the
2015 Arts and Crafts event may like to return

The weekend will again close with a musical treat a concert in church to
give the 3 day event a finale to remember.

We shall need lots of support in organising all the above, so it's not left
just to the 'usual suspects' -‐ not least please in providing and serving
refreshments over the three days -‐ that aspect of the proceedings is one
of the most profitable and appreciated, so please talk to Nancy if you can
offer time, contributions or ideas (01736 731608,
nancyandthornley@gmail,com)

We'll also need a lot of publicity, so distributors and displayers of posters
and flyers will be crucial nearer the time.

We'd like to have everything planned out well ahead so we can produce a
'Window On Our Village' programme for sale in advance for people to
plan the times and events they want to come for, so if there's anything
you'd like to help with, you know what to do!!
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Emma's Helping Hands.

Cleaning/pet sitting/dog
walking/ transport to

appointments.

Call 07887 721719
01736 363069

Facebook Emma's Helping Hands
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St Valentine's Day

Who was St Valentine?
The details are sketchy. Some say St Valentine was a priest from Rome
who lived in the third century AD. Emperor Claudius II had banned
marriages, believing married men made bad soldiers and St Valentine is
thought to have arranged marriages in secret. He was jailed and
sentenced to death for his crimes.

In jail, St Valentine apparently fell in love with the jailer’s daughter and
sent her a love letter signed ‘from your Valentine’ on February 14, the
day of his execution, as a goodbye.

Is that really when it all started?
Some people believe the roots of the day stem from the ancient Roman
festival of Lupercalia, dedicated to the god Lupercus. On this day young
men would draw the name of a woman from a jar, and they would
become a couple for the rest of the festival.
In the Middle Ages, young men and women drew names from a bowl to
see who would be their Valentine. They would wear the name of the
person on their sleeves -‐ hence the expression "to wear your heart on
your sleeve".
Incidentally, the X symbol has come to mean a kiss because in medieval
times most people couldn't write their names so they signed cards with
an X and kissed it.
Over the years, February 14 became more popular and was romanticised
by the likes of Chaucer and later Shakespeare.
In 1537, England's King Henry VII officially declared the day St Valentine's
Day. There is so much confusion around who St Valentine was that the
Catholic Church stopped liturgical veneration of him in 1969, although his
name remains on its list of officially recognised saints.
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Why do some people leave Valentine's cards anonymous?

This trend was started by the Victorians, who thought it was bad luck to
sign Valentine's cards with their names.
The Victorians also started the rose-‐giving trend. They were the favourite
flower of Venus, the Roman goddess of love, and have come to indicate
passion and romance.

Nowadays, more than 50 million roses are given for Valentine's Day every
year.

How is Valentine's Day celebrated around the world?

In parts of Europe lovers give each other St Valentine’s keys as romantic
gestures and an invitation to unlock the giver’s heart.
In Finland, Valentine's Day is called Ystävänpäivä, which means Friend's
Day and focuses on remembering friends.
However, in Mexico, February 14 is a day of national mourning. In
countries like Pakistan, Malaysia and Saudi Arabia celebrating the day can
result in severe punishment and is seen by conservative Muslims as un-‐
Islamic.
In Brazil, Valentine's day isn't celebrated in February because it usually
falls on or around Brazil Carnival. Instead, Brazil celebrates 'Dia dos
Namorados' on June 12.
Brazil's celebration honours Saint Anthony -‐ the patron saint of
matchmaking and marriages.

Extracts from The Telegraph 26th January 2016
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Penlee ewaves shout

www.penleecluster.org.uk

Christmas gift -‐ Judith Byrne

Christmas this year was always going to be difficult, all that focus on the
new mother with her baby in the stable and here was I, a new orphan
without a mother.

I realised very quickly after my Mum died that without a living parent I
was no longer a child. I had been lucky and enjoyed the unconditional love
of my mother for all of my life, she didn't always approve of what I said or
did, but I knew she would always love me for who I am, both my gifts and
frailties. That love was so empowering, building confidence and creating
security; I grieved that I would never experience it again; I was no longer a
child.

I was at a baptism service at Paul church just before Christmas, the family
brought the baby to the font, a lovely baby with his mother. In his
christening he became the child of God. I suddenly realised that I too will
always be a child, the child of God, and not just any child, but me,
unconditionally loved and accepted both for my gifts and my frailties.

A few days later I was with my sister sorting out my mother's things when
we found a box, inside, neatly folded and now yellowing with age, was our
christening gown, carefully kept by Mum for all these years. Another
reminder that I will always be the loved child of a Heavenly Father. This is
not the embrace from my mother's loving arms that I still crave, but it is a
solace and reassurance, something to hold onto and trust, a gift to take
forward into the New Year.
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SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT WI

As always there was plenty of chatter in the hall as members met up again for
the first time this year. Many members were delighted that they had made use
fo the WI's Thrift Club during 2015 and were able to pay their subscription for
2016 when this money was paid out at the start of the meeting. There was also
the Annual Dinner to be paid for which this year is to be held a 2 Fore Street,
Mousehole in February.

On bringing the meeting to order the President, Chris Rowland, wished the
members and visitors present a Happy New Year. The secretary, Sue Snell, read
the minutes of both the November and December meetings as well as going
through correspondence and County News. Members were also delighted to
hear that as our Federation Chairman Barbara Corbett would be attending our
Annual Meeting next month in her role as a WI advisor, she would bring with her
the album which had been put together of photographs taken at the Centenary
Baton events in West Cornwall last year.

The list of eight resolution were voted on so that a decision could be made as to
which would be taken forward to the National Annual Meeting in June.

As next month will be our Annual Meeting nominations were take for committee
for the year 2016/17.

Chris then welcomed our speaker for the evening Yvonne Toms who lead
members through making a small box. This created much chat and laughter but
many member and visitors who had not made anything like this before were
delighted to be taking home with them a small box which they had made and
was filled with maltesers.

The meeting as always ended with a lovely spread of refreshments and more
chat.

Next month's meeting will be our Annual Meeting and will take place in Paul
Church Hall at 7.30pm on Thursday February 11th. Enquiries to Sue on 01736
363386
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MOUSEHOLE(BUS(TIMETABLE(No.6
Mondays(to(Saturdays(except(public(holidays

Penzance(bus(&(rail(station 0635 0705 0735 05 35 1805 1835 1915 2015 2115 2215 2315
Penzance(Green(Market 0638 0708 0738 08 38 1808 1838 1918 2018 2118 2218 2318
Alverton(The(Ropewalk 0641 0711 0741 11 41 1811 1841 1921 2021 2121 2221 2321
Newlyn(bridge 0645 0715 0745 15 45 until 1815 1845 1925 2025 2125 2225 2325
Newlyn8Red(Lion 0648 0718 0748 18 48 1818 1848 1928 2028 2128 2228 2328
Mousehole8Harbour 0654 0724 0754 24 54 1824 1854 1934 2034 2134 2234 2334

6A 6A 6A
Mousehole8Harbour 0701 0731 0801 0831 01 31 1801 1831 1901 1937 2037 2137 2237 2337
Newlyn8Red(Lion 0707 0737 0807 0837 07 37 1807 1837 1907 2042 2242
Newlyn(bridge 0710 0740 0810 0840 10 40 1810 1840 1910 1956 2045 2156 2245 2356
Alverton(The(Ropewalk 0714 0744 0814 0844 14 44 until 1814 1844 1914 1959 2048 2159 2248 2359
Penzance(Green(Market 0717 0747 0817 0847 17 47 1817 1847 1917 2002 2051 2202 2251 0002
Penzance(bus(&(rail(station 0723 0753 0823 0853 23 53 1823 1853 1922 2007 2056 2207 2256 0007

then8at8
these8

minutes8
past8each8
hour

then8at8
these8

minutes8
past8each8
hour

New door to door newspaper deliveries staring in Paul !

If you would like to have your newspapers delivered direct to your home,
please ring Heamoor News on 363214 and leave details of your name,
address and the newspaper(s) you would like delivered. Home delivery

charge is 30p per day.
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PAUL%BUS%TIMETABLE%No.5
Mondays%to%Saturdays%except%publich%holidays

Mons%
&%Fris%
only

School%
hols%
only

School%
days%
only

School%
days%
only

Sats%
only

Penzance%bus%&%rail%station 0735 0735 0840 0845 0920 1020 1045 1120 1220 1245
Penzance%Green%Market 0738 0738 0843 0848 0923 1023 1048 1123 1223 1248
Penzance%Alexandra%Inn 0852 1052 1252
Alverton%The%Ropewalk 0741 0741 0846 0926 1026 1126 1226
Newlyn%bridge 0745 0745 0850 0854 0930 1030 1054 1130 1230 1254
Gwavas%crossroads 0748 0748 0853 0857 0933 1033 1057 1133 1233 1257
Gwavas%Chywoone%Crescent 0750 0750 0855 0935 1035 1135 1235
Gwavas%crossroads 0753 0753 0938 1038 1138 1238
Sheffield%Garage 0626 0756 0756 0759 0759 0900 0941 1019 1041 1100 1141 1219 1241 1300
Paul%Boslandew%Hill 0629 0759 0759 0802 0944 1044 1144 1244
Gwavas%Crossroads 0632 0802 0802 0802 0805 0947 1022 1047 1147 1222 1247
Gwavas%Chywoone%Crescent 0634 0804 0804 0807 0855 0949 1049 1149 1249
Gwavas%Crossroads 0637 0807 0807 0802 0810 0858 0952 1022 1052 1152 1222 1252
Newlyn%bridge 0640 0810 0810 0805 0813 0901 0955 1025 1055 1155 1225 1255
Newlyn%coombe 0812 0807 1057
Lansdowne%Estate 1101
Alverton%The%Ropewalk 0644 0814 0905 0959 1159 1259
Penzance%Alexandra%Inn 0815 1027 1227
Penzance%Market%Jew%St 0647 0817 0829 0824 0819 0908 1002 1031 1105 1202 1231 1302
Penzance%bus%&%rail%station 0652 0823 0835 0830 0825 0914 1008 1037 1111 1208 1237 1308

School%
days%
only

School%
days%
only

School%
hols%
only

Penzance%bus%&%rail%station 1320 1415 1506 1510 1525 1640 1740 1915 2115 2315
Penzance%Green%Market 1323 1418 1509 1513 1528 1643 1743 1918 2118 2318
Penzance%Alexandra%Inn 1532 1647 1747 1921 2121 2321
Alverton%The%Ropewalk 1421
Lansdowne%Estate 1327
Newlyn%Coombe 1331 1528 1532
Newlyn%bridge 1333 1425 1530 1534 1534 1649 1749 1925 2125 2325
Gwavas%crossroads 1336 1428 1533 1537 1537 1652 1752
Gwavas%Chywoone%Crescent 1338 1430 1539 1539 1754
Gwavas%crossroads 1341 1433 1533 1542 1542 1652 1757
Paul%Boslandew%Hill 1545 1655 1800 1942 2142 2342
Sheffield%Garage 1344 1419 1436 1536 1545 1548 1658 1709 1803 1819 1924 1945 2145 2345
Paul%Boslandew%Hill 1347 1439 1539 1712 1822
Gwavas%Crossroads 1350 1422 1442 1542 1715 1825 1927 1948 2148 2348
Gwavas%Chywoone%Crescent 1352 1444 1950 2150 2350
Gwavas%Crossroads 1355 1422 1447 1542 1715 1825 1927 1953 2153 2353
Newlyn%bridge 1358 1425 1450 1545 1718 1828 1930 1956 2156 2356
Alverton%The%Ropewalk 1402 1454 1549 1959 2159 2359
Penzance%Alexandra%Inn 1427 1720 1830 1932
Penzance%Market%Jew%St 1405 1431 1457 1552 1724 1834 1936 2002 2202 0002
Penzance%bus%&%rail%station 1411 1437 1558 1730 1840 1941 2007 2207 0007
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The Church Clock

Oh, thou who dost these pointers see,
And hears't the chiming hour,
Say, do I tell the time to thee,
And tell thee nothing more;—
I bid thee mark life's little day
By strokes of duty done;—
A clock may stop at any time,
But time will travel on.

I am a preacher to a few,—
A servant unto all,

As here I stand tick, ticking,
like a death watch in a wall;

And, it were well that those who see
These fingers gliding on,

Should think a moment, now and then,
How fast the moments run.

There's some of you are wealthy,
And some of you are proud;

And some are poor, and some are sad,
And waiting for a shroud;—
Be patient yet a while, for see
This little yard below,—

The man who goes the longest way,
Has not so far to go.

A christening; then, a wedding comes;
And then, a passing bell;

'Tis just the ancient tale that time
Has always had to tell:

The very clock that marks the hour,
With ticking wears away;

The gladdest pulse of life contains
the music of decay.

Edwin Waugh


